
HOGE FENTON INTRODUCES
STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT BENEFIT
FOR ASSOCIATES
First Bay Area Law Firm to offer Student Loan Paydown Plan (SLP Plan) benefit via Gradifi

Hoge Fenton, a leading Northern California law firm, announced today that they have signed on with
Boston-based Gradifi, the industry's first provider of the Employer SLP Plan™ (Student Loan
Paydown Plan) to introduce a new benefit for its associate attorneys: financial assistance with student
loans.

Hoge Fenton is the first law firm in the San Francisco Bay Area to join the ranks of other progressive
companies, including PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC), in taking on our nation's student loan debt
crisis.

Gradifi's SLP Plan™, announced in 2015, gives businesses the opportunity to help put a dent in the
$1.3 trillion student loan problem. Companies contribute directly – through structured and secure
channels – towards their employees' student loan principal each month, which can take years off loan
balances. Beginning in June 2017, Hoge Fenton will supplement eligible associates’ regular student

http://www.hogefenton.com/
http://www.gradifi.com
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/gradifi-debuts-solution-for-13-trillion-student-loan-debt-crisis-300151184.html


loan payments with a monthly contribution through the Gradifi-managed SLP Plan™.

“With the high cost of living in Silicon Valley, our associates experience more financial pressures than
their peers in other parts of the country. And after four-plus years of college and three years of law
school, student loans often account for a significant portion of their overall debt,” commented Grace
Carr Lee, Hoge Fenton’s Executive Director. “By supplementing the payments on our associates’
loans, Hoge Fenton can help them retire those loans more quickly. It’s one small but meaningful way
in which we can help.”

"The burden of having student debt has an indisputable impact on the financial stability of an
employee, not to mention the paralyzing effect loans have on the overall economy,” said Tim DeMello,
Gradifi founder and CEO. Hoge Fenton’s move to offer Gradifi's SLP Plan as a benefit shows their
commitment to helping alleviate that burden for its associates, as well as exhibiting leadership for
others to follow suit to tackle this national crisis."

For more information, please click here.

About Hoge Fenton:

Hoge Fenton is a multi-service law firm headquartered in Silicon Valley, with highly focused
practitioners who can meet most of its clients’ ongoing needs. As a member of Mackrell International,
a premier network of independent law firms in 60 countries, the firm’s reach extends around the world.
Mackrell International has been named a Top Ranked Chambers Global Leading Law Firm Network.
www.hogefenton.com, www.mackrell.net

About Gradifi:
Gradifi is a best-in-class employer-based student loan repayment solution aimed at tackling the
nation's $1.3 trillion student loan debt problem. Gradifi helps employers attract and retain talent by
enabling them to make direct contributions to their employees’ student loans, accelerating the pay-off
of the debt. Acquired by First Republic Bank (NYSE: FRC) in 2016 and based in Boston, Gradifi is a
pioneer of this employee benefit and the SLP Plan™ (Student Loan Paydown). To learn more about
Gradifi, visit www.gradifi.com or twitter.com/gradifi.
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